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Parables 

(Matthew 13: 1-51) 

 

Secrets of the Kingdom 

Shared in stories 

Stories of seeds and sowers, 

Merchants and mustard seeds, 

Treasures and nets let down in the lake. 

 

Everyday stories, 

Eternal truths. 

Eyes and ears open, blessed to see and hear 

The secrets only faith can access. 

 

Lord, grow our faith into understanding 

That speaks your kingdom message today, 

New and fresh 

In the parables of our lives. 

( by Daphne Kitching) 
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My dear friends, 

Recently, Malcolm our church magazine editor said to me 

that the September Edition was soon to be put together and 

that he required my contribution “NOT LATER THAN 

THE 31ST AUGUST” Help! Disbelief! Made me realise that 

the summer months of break were now over and we are 

entering the start of another church year. Where has the 

summer gone? It seems that time seems to go so fast when 

you are having a good time! I do hope you all had a great summer. The weather 

this year was absolutely fantastic. I love the heat and long bright summer days. 

But as I said, here we are again, we are on the threshold of another church year 

and all the church programmes are now beginning to start up again. 
 

Maggie and I during July managed to get away and enjoy a couple of nights stay 

in Chester. What a beautiful town! Later in August, we attended a Christian 

Conference near Evesham in Worcestershire. Conference was called River 

Camp! At the conference we not only met some new friends but also enjoyed 

and were challenged by a whole range of talks from first class speakers. It 

became clear as the week progressed that one major theme seemed to run 

through all the talks and it centred on ‘the importance for Christians today to 

seize the moment and push out in faith and labour to see Christ’s kingdom grow 

in our churches and our neighbouring communities’ Isn’t it so true that some of 

us wait for God and expect Him to do something, yet in reality, God has done it 

all through Jesus by empowering His church with His Holy Spirit. He has given 

us the tools and the blessings for us to step out in faith and take hold of all that 

Christ would wish for His Church. One talk that really hit the mark was entitled: 

‘Are We Too Posh to Push?’ What a challenge!!!!! Sore!!!! 
 

Friends, this coming session, may we take hold of the opportunities presented to 

us and seek to make a difference for our Lord and Master. May we make this 

session the year of growth in our lives and church?  Paul, Christ’s apostle and 

servant shared with the young church in Philippi his great aim when he said, 

“But one thing I do: forgetting what is behind and straining towards what is 

ahead, I press on towards the goal to win the prize for which God has called me 

heavenwards in Christ Jesus. All of us who are mature should take such a view 

of things” (Philippians 3: 13 - 15) With that ambition, look what he achieved? 
 

Wishing you all God’s richest blessing as we co-labour together. 

Your Minister and friend… 

Morris 
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At 170 Queen’s Drive, G42 
 

Sunday   7th September            11.00 am   Rev Morris Dutch 

                                                            (Communion) 

                                                     6.00 pm 

Sunday 14th  September           11.00 am   Rev Morris Dutch 

                                                     6.00 pm 

Sunday  21st  September           11.00 am   Rev Morris Dutch 

                                                      6.00 pm 

Sunday   28th September           11.00 am    Rev Morris Dutch 
                                                      6.00 pm 

Sun. 5th October                         11.00 am   Rev Morris Dutch 

                                                                (Harvest Service) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Pathfinders: Beginners Section- Change of Personnel 
 

At the end of last session, Joyce McNae and Vanessa Murray 

announced that they were standing down as leaders of the  

Beginners Section of our Pathfinders, after many years of 

loyal service. 
 

It was feared that it might prove difficult to fill the gap left by 

their departure. However, with the approval of the Kirk  

Session, four of our younger members have come forward to 

offer their services on a rota basis.  Having all been involved 

in Summer Mission for a number  

of years, they are full of ideas and 

very well equipped for the task. 

The four are: Ewen Gibb, Yvonne 

Inglis, Elizabeth Gardiner and 

Emma Jane Campbell. 
 

They are embarking on a very important aspect of the life of 

our congregation  and will be looking for us all to support 

them through prayer. 



 

CARRYING THE BATON 
 

It came as something of a surprise to receive an email in Oct 2013 saying that I 

had been nominated as a baton carrier in the run-up to the Commonwealth Games. 

I had to be aware that hundreds of other deserving folk had also been nominated! 

Being nominated was by no means a guarantee of acceptance, and so when the 

press carried the news that all the successful nominees had been informed that day  

by email and I had not received one, I simply shrugged philosophically. However 

it emerged that there had been a gremlin in the Games Organisers’ IT system and 

later that day an email confirming my participation arrived safely. I would not be 

told the day or the location for my baton carrying until 4 weeks before the event 

but I was asked whether I was fit enough to run fast, run slowly or simply walk the 

200 metres! I was asked for my “vital statistics” and an official baton carrier’s top 

and trousers would be mailed to me in due course. Kilts 

were acceptable as an alternative to the “official” light blue 

trousers. Eventually the details regarding the date and 

location did arrive. I would be carrying the baton on 

Tuesday 22nd July ”along St Andrews Drive from bus stop 

& lamp-post R42  and finish at Bus stop”- rather imprecise 

information but a phone call helped to clarify the situation . 

My stretch was near our front door in Albert Drive into St 

Andrews Drive.   The only snag was that we as a family 

would be on holiday in Keswick in the Lake District from 

the 18th-25th July! Changes in arrangements for the run 

would not be countenanced so there was nothing else for it 

but to break our holiday on the Monday night and travel 

back down on the Tuesday afternoon after  the event. 
 

All the participants for our particular “run” had to assemble 

at a local community hall, present some form of 

identification, have our uniform checked and then after 

introducing ourselves to each other we were given 

instructions about do’s and don’ts during our “run”. . We 

were then taken by van and dropped at our particular 

starting point. The baton carrier is surrounded by  6 police 

“outrunners” all dressed in a similar get-up to the baton carrier. One of them is 

well ahead of the main group to make sure the next carrier is ready and to get the 

crowd excited and cheering. Maybe the good people of Pollokshields  don’t  do 

“excitement” and “cheering”!   If it hadn’t been for family and quite a few faithful 

friends from Queens Park Church, I would have been very much aware of “ the 

loneliness of the long distance runner”. The baton was handed over to me safely. 

There was a van in front taking official photos, a van behind carrying other 

officials, the six police officers – three on either side, and motor cyclists going 
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back and forward making sure that there would be no hold ups .  The pace was 

quite leisurely and the posse of family and friends were able to keep up with me.  

It seemed no time before I had covered the 200 metres and had to hand over the 

baton . Suddenly months of anticipation were over but it was exciting and 

memorable while it lasted. I felt very honoured to have had the opportunity to 

participate in this highly significant event in the life of our city. 

 

On thinking about it all subsequently, I was reminded of the apostle Paul in 1st 

Corinthians likening  the Christian life to running a race. Just two weeks earlier, 

on July 8th, we had participated in a Service of Union to form the new 

congregation of Queens Park Govanhill and we were being asked then to pick up 

and carry the baton of the proclamation of the Christian faith in our new greatly 

enlarged parish. It’s a daunting prospect but it’s an invitation that NONE of us can 

afford to decline and all of us-young and old- will most certainly need to be 

prepared to carry it proudly for all to see and for a good deal longer than it took 

me to cover the 200 metres. 
                                                                                                                                                                

David C Smith 

 

 

 

   Begins: Thursday 25 September 2014  

   Queen’s Park Govanhill 
    Church of Scotland 
   170 Queen’s Drive 

 

   Meeting 1.30 p.m. - 3.30 p.m. 
   Light lunch on arrival….  

 

Open to all – New inquirers 

                         new to faith. 

 Those who want to explore their faith. 

 

 Come along and share your thoughts, questions and discoveries…… 
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SERVICE  OF  UNION 
 

The Service of Union of the congregations of Queen’s Park Parish Church 

and Govanhill Trinity Church was held in Queen’s Park on Tuesday 8th 

July 2014. 

 

Rev Ian Galloway of Gorbals Parish Church delivered the sermon,. In it he 

recalled Jesus’ words in the Beatitudes, particularly his commendation of 

‘the meek.’   Better translated as ‘the humble’ it pointed to the kind of  

people we as witnesses to the Resurrection are expected.to be . We should 

show humility, be forgiving and faithful to our calling as God’s  

ambassadors in this place. The second scripture reading ( Galatians 3: 23-

28) was a call to God’s people to be strong and united. Without unity our 

witness could not be effective, especially in the context of a multi-ethnic 

parish like the one we were called to serve. 

 

The Very Rev William Hewitt, Presbytery Clerk read the  

formal minute in which Glasgow Presbytery approved the 

union, and Rev Stuart Smith ( pictured) asked all members 

of both churches present to show their commitment by  

saying the following words together. 

“ In the unity of the faith: 

In the communion of the saints: 

In love and goodwill towards all: 

In gratitude  for the labours and sacrifice 

Of all your servants in the past; 

In loving remembrance of those who have finished their course; 

Acknowledging that without us, their work is not made perfect: 

We dedicate ourselves to the worship of God 

And the service of his kingdom.” 
 

The Moderator then gave the charges to the new congregation, with words 

of support and encouragement for the task ahead. 
 

The Service concluded with prayer from Rev John Whiteford our Interim 

Moderator, and Rev Stuart Smith pronounced the Benediction. 
 

There was then a supper with tea and coffee during which people of both 

Govanhill and Queen’s Park took the opportunity to get to know each other 

better. 
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Re – opening  to great acclaim from all gourmets! 
 

The Lunch Stop will re-open on Tuesday 9th September from 12 noon – 2 pm. 

Please make a note and try to come along.  Remember, it is open to all whether 

members or not and an important part of our community outreach. Please pass the 

word along to friends or acquaintances. 
 

The Coffee Club  will reopen for business on Thursday 11th September at 10 am. 

Come along for coffee (or tea) biscuits and the chance to chat with friends old 

and new. 
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A True Story 
 

When Poland was recreated at the Treaty of Versailles 

in 1919, its people chose as their first prime minister 

the world-renowned pianist  Ignacy Jan Paderewski, 

the first, and so far only, time that a musician has been 

so honoured by any nation. He was not only a great 

musician but a patriot, orator and humanitarian, but 

despite his fame he remained an extremely humble man. 
 

The town of Bonn in Germany was the birthplace of Ludwig van  

Beethoven. The house where he was born is preserved as a museum 

today and is regularly visited by thousands of tourists. In the principal 

room is preserved the great man’s piano on which he worked while 

composing some of the finest music ever written. 
 

One day in the 1920s, while escorting a group of 

visitors round the house, the guide was  

momentarily distracted. He was horrified to hear 

the sound of notes being played on the piano. One 

of the group was boldly seated at the piano  

fingering the keys . The guide stopped him at once 

and told him in no uncertain terms that that was  

absolutely forbidden. The man protested, “ But you told us that the 

great Paderewski had been here as a visitor yesterday. Surely you 

would have allowed him to play?.” “No sir,”  said the guide , “ when 

he saw this piano he was overcome with emotion and said that he was 

not worthy to lay a finger on it !” 
 

Humility is said to be one of the greatest Christian virtues.  Long ago, 

St Augustine summed it up neatly: “ It was pride that changed angels 

into devils; it is humility that makes men as angels.”        MDM                                                                                                                              



THE  FLOATING  CHURCH  OF LOCH SUNART 
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At least one member of our  

congregation has family  

connections with Strontian on Loch 

Sunart. The village was an  

important centre of mining at one 

time – in fact it gave its name to one 

of the chemical elements, strontium. 

In the history of the church in  

Scotland it became famous for  

another reason. 
 

In 1843, the Church of Scotland was 

split by the Disruption. Nearly half 

of the ministers and congregations 

left the Auld Kirk creating a new, 

Free Church of Scotland. The new 

church had to start entirely from 

scratch, finding the resources to 

build hundreds of churches and 

manses, and to recruit and educate 

ministers. Historically, the Auld 

Kirk had been to a large extent 

funded by the aristocracy and land 

owning classes. In return they chose 

ministers whose theological stance 

was pleasing to them, and this was 

the spark which created the  

Disruption. 
 

The Highlands in 1843 were almost 

entirely in the hands of major land-

owners – gentry and minor aristoc-

racy. Some were so violently op-

posed to the new church that they 

categorically refused to sell or rent 

plots of land for the purpose of 

erecting churches or manses.  Not 

so much as a tent was to be set up 

on their land. People were forced to 

worship in the open air, no matter 

the weather. In one famous case 

they had to conduct services on the 

shore between low and high tide 

marks. When the minister’s sermon 

went on too long, his listeners might 

find themselves standing ankle deep 

in the sea ! 
 

In Strontian the 500 people in the 

congregation hit on a unique idea. 

The laird might own the land but he 

had no authority over the sea . They 

decided to raise money to build a 

floating church. In a very short time  

they raised £2000 (an enormous 

sum at the time) , designed the 

church and placed an order with the 

Glen Yard in Port Glasgow.  They 

got a cast iron vessel which looked 
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. like some people’s idea of Noah’s 

Ark. but was in fact a complete 

church with seating for 750 people, a 

pulpit and a vestry.  
 

With great difficulty it had to be 

towed by tugs all the way from Port 

Glasgow to Loch Sunart, round the 

Mull of Kintyre up the west coast 

through the Sound of Mull and into 

Loch Sunart, where it was anchored 

150 metres offshore in July 1846.

( To the disgust of Sir James Riddell 

the laird, no doubt ?) 
 

Once anchored it provided a place of 

worship for many years.  Someone 

who saw it described the scene on a 

Sunday morning thus: “ It was a  

singular spectacle…. To see the 

boats coasting from along from 

north and south, while numerous 

groups could be descried wending 

their way down from the hills to 

where the Floating Church is 

moored. Men speak of it as a stirring 

scene when ropes and cables were 

run out from the beach and the boats 

were passed rapidly backwards and 

forwards, conveying the worshippers 

aboard.”  It was even said that the 

popularity of a preacher could be 

gauged by the extent to which the 

church rose above the water. For 

every 100 people on board it sank 

down one inch ! 
 

In the end the Floating Church was 

driven ashore by a storm, and finally 

dashed to pieces. It is said  (and our 

Strontian colleague confirms) that 

pieces of cast iron from the vessel 

can still be picked up on the 

shore.There was however a happy 

ending. In 1869 a new landlord 

bought the estate, and he was more 

sympathetic, offering a building site 

to the congregation. 
 

In the new Queen’s Park Govanhill 

union, we will face many problems 

and challenges as we learn to live 

together and find ways to reach out 

to the people in our extended parish. 

However, the example of the people 

of Strontian shows that where there is 

a vision and the will, miracles can 

happen.     MDM 
 

(Some material has been adapted 

from a Life and Work article by 

Alastair Borthwick in 1954) 

 



 In the end, says Paul Richardson, 

Steinberger seems to give up,  

claiming that the resources of the  

human mind are “ too paltry ”to 

come to a definitive conclusion about 

the question. .Richardson comments 

that it is as if he finds himself stuck in 

a kind of ‘prison’ where his thinking 

is trapped by the logic of ‘cause and 

effect’. 
 

“What he does not consider,” says 

Paul Richardson, “ is the idea that 

what he hesitatingly refers to a 

‘Something Else’ may actually make 

contact with human beings in some 

way.”  If that sounds familiar, so it 

should, being the basis of all  

Christian belief.  He revealed himself 

to the Patriarchs and Prophets in Old 

Testament times and finally,  

gloriously, in the person of Jesus who 

is The Way , The Truth and The Life. 

So Steinberger’s perplexity shows 

that  the secular may not be          

completely secular after all.      MDM 

Atheist Second Thoughts? 
I recently read a review of a new 

book by the American political  

philosopher, Peter J Steinberger , by 

Paul Richardson in the Church of 

England Newspaper  (11th July)   
 

The book is entitled  The Problem 

With God, and in it Steinberger ( a 

‘reluctant’ atheist) spends many 

pages trying to demolish  

conventional ideas  about God, and  

subjects Christian ideas to severe 

criticism. 
 

After all this, however, he comes to 

a remarkable conclusion.  “ God,” 

“he says, “ is conceptually  

impossible, but there must,  

absolutely must be more than this.” 
 

Paul Richardson comments that 

Steinberger doesn’t know how to 

talk about this ‘ More’ which he  

suspects may exist, but he is  

convinced that when you clear away 

all the ‘mumbo jumbo’ ( as he sees 

it) of people trying to prove the  

existence of a ‘First Thing’ or 

‘Unmoved Mover’  in the Universe, 

it is still something which “cannot 

possibly be just a bunch of  

meaningless material stuff…. It’s 

impossible that there’s nothing but 

atoms and molecules and other 

hunks of matter just clunking 

around… It’s impossible –literally 

impossible – as a matter of  

demonstrable fact – that the world is 

simply a matter of physical cause 

and effect. That just cannot be.” 
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WAY  IN……to AMOS 
“Although the order of the books in the Old Testament does not make this clear, Amos was 
one of the first prophets to announce to the northern kingdom of Israel that judgement was 
coming. 
His prophecy is incredibly significant, not least because events proved him right: the 
earthquake described in Amos 1:1 has been dated to around 760 BC , less than 40 years 
before the fall of the northern kingdom of Israel to the Assyrians. Yet, however significant it 
may be, the book of Amos isn’t an easy read. There are shafts of light and it ends on a 
hopeful note, but the prophesy of Amos is dark and difficult. 
Amos confronts us with the reality of an almighty and holy God.  Yes, a passionate and 
loving God who longs for his people to return to him – but also a God who honours his 
promises, even if that means bringing judgements triggered by  the people breaking his 
covenant. In the light of his people’s terrible injustice to the poor, contempt for right living 
and commitment to the worship of idols, what else can God do? Judgement is the only way 
back to renewed relationship with his people. 
Amos is a stark and uncomfortable reminder that we do not relate to God on our terms, but 
on his. Our God is not a cuddly cosmic teddy bear, but a lion who roars across the world. We 
have to surrender to his majesty and attend to his ways. 

Amos reminds us starkly of the consequences of entrenched and determined disobedience.”    

Mike Archer 
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S U   DAILY BREAD  NOTES             2014 SEPTEMBER 

   Tricks and traps     Not on our terms  

Mon   1 Matt. 21: 28-32 Wed     17 Amos 7: 1-17 

Tue     2 Matt. 21: 33-46 Thur    18 Amos 8: 1-14 

Wed   3 Matt. 22: 1-14 Fri        19 Amos 19: 1-10 

Thur   4 Matt. 22: 15-22 Sat       20 Amos 9: 11-15 

Fri       5 Matt. 22: 23-33 Sun      21    Psalm  128 

    Not on our terms      Partners in the gospel 

Sat      6 Matt. 22: 34- 40 Mon    22 Philippians 1: 1-6 

Sun     7 Matt. 22: 41- 45 Tue     23 Philippians  1: 7-11 

Mon    8 Amos 1: 1-10 Wed   24 Philippians 1: 12-26 

Tue      9 Amos 1: 11-2:5 Thur   25 Philippians 1: 27-30 

Wed    10 Amos 2: 6-16 Fri       26 Philippians 2: 1-4 

Thur    11 Amos 3: 1-15 Sat      27 Philippians 2: 5-11 

Fri        12 Amos 4: 1-13 Sun     28  Psalm  129 

Sat       13 Amos 5: 1--10 Mon    29 Philippians 2: 12-18 

Sun      14 Amos  5: 11-17 Tue      30 Philippians 2: 19-30 

Mon     15 Amos 5: 18-27    

Tue       16 Amos 6: 1-14    



 

DOORS  OPEN  DAY    20th September  ( Saturday) 
 

We are again taking part in Doors Open Day this year. Can you offer an 

hour (at least) between 10 am and 4pm on that day to help to show  

visitors round our premises ? If so, please speak to Lexa, our Session 

Clerk as soon as possible.  
 

We have not been involved in Open Doors for some time, so It is great 

opportunity to tell the local community, and visitors from further afield, 

something of what we do in our church and in outreach beyond its 

walls. 
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A  SPECIAL  INVITATION 
 

Christianity is under threat all over the world (see page 14).  If we are 

committed Christians we cannot sit back and do nothing.  During  

September you will receive an invitation to stand up for persecuted  

Christians in every country of the world.  Please don’t leave it to someone 

else to do something.  Your help is crucial.  Your help could save lives.  

Your help is a response to Christ.  ‘Truly, I say to you, as you did it to 

one of the least of these my brothers, you did it to me.’ (Matthew 25: 40) 



How Other Christians Live 
 

British Christians intimidated into hiding their faith  
Former Conservative Attorney General, Dominic Grieve, has suggested “an aggressive form 

of secularism” in Britain is threatening to “sanitise” the country of faith and exclude Christians 

from the public space. He says he finds it extraordinary that Christians are being sacked or 

disciplined for expressing their beliefs in workplaces and public bodies and being forced to 

hide their beliefs. 

Describing Christianity as a “powerful force for good” in modern Britain, Mr Grieve calls on 

public figures not to be afraid of “doing God” and he believes politicians  have a duty to ex-

plain how their beliefs inform their decisions. 

However, during Mr Grieve's tenure as Attorney General, Government lawyers submitted to  

the European Court of Human Rights (ECHR) that Christians should leave their religious  

beliefs at home or move to another job when faced with a clash between the requirements of 

their faith and their employment. 

The submission was made in landmark Christian freedom cases brought by Christian Legal 

Centre clients, Shirley Chaplin and Nadia Eweida, who had been penalised for wearing a 

cross at work.  UK government lawyers working for Mr Grieve told the ECHR that 

the ‘freedom to resign and seek employment elsewhere’ was sufficient to guarantee the  

religious freedom of both women. 

 

China crackdown on rapidly-growing Christian community 
A Christian pastor in eastern China, who has been openly critical of a church demolition cam-

paign faces being sentenced to 10 years in prison. 

 Huang Yizi (40), from Wenzhou in Zhejiang province was taken from his home by plain-

clothes police officers and faces what his supporters call a “trumped up charge”.  His lawyers 

say the allegation of “gathering to assault a state organ” is often used by the Chinese authori-

ties to silence critics of the government. 

 Huang’s detention follows bloody clashes between security agents using cattle prods against 

Christians who were resisting the removal of a cross from their church. The Chinese authori-

ties have been targeting the country’s Christian community which is growing rapidly and their 

crackdown has seen the demolition of some 200 churches. 

 

Is the international response too little, too late for Iraq’s Christians? 
 Christians in Iraq face a bleak future. Perhaps this is an understatement. In the face of 
ISIS, they are called upon to convert to Islam or pay jizya or leave or be killed. Their options 

are very simple. Given the Christians who have already died, given that they will not con-

template converting to Islam, given that paying jizya implies subjugation and a despised sec-

ond-class status, they have perhaps no option but to leave. And so they have fled in vast 

numbers to the safe havens deep within Kurdistan. Earlier this week, many thousands con-

verged upon the airport in Erbil, begging for planes to take them to countries of safety. There 

are plans to set up a tented refugee camp where they will be able to stay. But what of the 

future?  

 

In every country of the world, including the UK, Christianity is under threat. 
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Weddings  

Thursday  19th June     John O’Connor  to Tracey  Duffy 

Saturday  21st June      Thomas Gittins  to Eilidh McGinnigle 

Deaths  

11th July     Finlay Mackay 

Finlay, who died in Merrylee Lodge, had been an invalid  for a long time. 

He was a qualified dentist who spent most of his working life in Canada, 

first in Labrador and later in Ontario. He was a graduate of both Glasgow 

University and Toronto University. Tragically, in 1963 his promising career 

was cut short by a serious road accident, which left him brain damaged. 

With the help of loyal friends he made a partial recovery but was unable to 

continue in dentistry. He returned to Scotland, joining our church, which he 

attended until increasing disability made this difficult,  He was ,however, 

able to attend Communion from time to time, thanks to the efforts of our 

Pastoral Team.  Our sympathy is extended to his sisters, Rita and May. 

 

CAP Money Course 

Starting Monday 8Th September at 7.15 pm 
 

Do you have difficulty managing your money ? Are you a financial wizard ? 

Could you help others manage their money ? 

 

Whatever your answer, see Alan Watt or Jo Gibb and sign up for the course. 

There are only two places left so you’ll have to be quick ! 

 

Discover the peace that comes from being in control. 
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Congregational Register 

 

As always if you cannot  

manage please change or  

contact me (586 4294).  

     Betty Roberts        

CRECHE 
 

14thSept F. Campbell F. McCall 

21stSept A. Gardiner P.Piper 

28th Sept M. Coubrough I. Haddow 

 5th Oct B. Roberts  M. Carvil 



 

 

 

 

 

 

                  LEPROSY MISSION 
 

Renewed thanks to everyone who gives to the Leprosy mission. 

£200.00 was banked on 12th August.      N Miller 

FROM MATRON TO MARTYR  
A DAY TO HONOUR JANE HAINING  

       Church of Scotland Martyr of Auschwitz  
 
        SATURDAY 4th October 2014  

Lynley Smith  
International Speaker  

And Author of “From Matron to Martyr”  
Ian Campbell  

Director, Messianic Servant Ministries  
Pam Mitchell  

Dunscore Village  
Morag Reid  

Queens Park Govanhill Church of Scotland  
 

Registration @ Coffee 10am / 10 30am.  
Queens Park Govanhill Church Of Scotland  
170 Queens Drive, Glasgow. G42 8QZ  

If further information is required contact Ruti 07956018533  
A light lunch will be provided  
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Counting Team Rota 
 

The Teams for Sunday 21st September to Sunday 19th October 

( inclusive) are:- 

                                M Queen  L Boyle  P Brown  A Watt 

 

If you cannot manage any Sunday, please arrange for a       

substitute or contact Alan Watt 



DUTY ROTA 

 

The following Members are asked to take up duty as indicated. 

 

CHURCH VESTILBULE/BOOKS DUTY – SUNDAYS 
 

   MORNINGS   EVENINGS 

14th September Mrs. A. Neil   Miss M. Percy 

   Mrs. A. M. Gardiner 

   Mrs. R. Smith 

   Mrs. E. McNicoll 

21st September Mrs. M. Coubrough  Mrs. I. Haddow 

   Miss M. Davidson 

   Mr. G. Gardiner 

   Miss E. J. Campbell 

28th September Mrs. W. Bradley  Mrs. J. McNae 

   Mrs. N. Griffith 

   Mrs. M. Carvil 

   Miss Y. Inglis 

 5th October Miss L. Boyle   Mrs. M. Brindle 

   Mr. P. Brown 

   Mrs. J. McCallum 

   Mr. R. McCallum   

    

OFFERING DUTIES 

The following Members are asked to take duty on the 

following Sundays:- 

Sunday 14th September to Sunday 5th October 2014    

 

Back Pews               Mr. A. Watt   

Left Side Pews/Chairs Mrs. W. Bradley 

Right Side Chairs/Choir Mr. R. McCallum   

Evening    Miss L. Boyle   

 

Anyone unable to do the duty indicated should contact Marjory Percy 

(Tel. 632 0363)      Please check Magazine or list on Welcome Hall 

notice board to see if you have been asked to do a duty. 
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INTIMATIONS 

1. The   Kirk  Session  will  meet  on  Tuesday 16th September 2014 
 

2. Team Leaders will meet on Tuesday 21st October 2014. 
 

3. Cases of illness or urgent pastoral need should be intimated without 

 delay to the Session Clerk (427 3999).     

4. Any person who would like to become a communicant member of 

the church should speak to the session clerk or interim minister. 
 

5.      The next date for handing  in  material for the Magazine is  

    Sunday 28th September 2014.  

 
 

18. 

TREASURER’S  REPORT  TO  24TH  AUGUST  2014 

     

   Open Plate    £     1,860 

   Freewill Offerings   £     4,096 

   Gift Aid Freewill Offerings  £   32,061 

   Total      £   38,557 

   Average per Sunday           £     1,134 
 

 

Other Income 
 

For The Leprosy Mission        £200 

Anon donation      £100 

Anon donation      £1,000 

M. Borland, Treasurer 

GENERAL  FABRIC  FUND 

Balance at 1/1/14       £  9,908 

+ Income    £  1,005

           £10,913 

-  Expenditure  £  4,510 

Balance at 24/8/14  £  6,403 



 

      

SEPTEMBER  2014 
 

DECISION DAY : SEPTEMBER 18 

Focus on the independence referendum and the road ahead for Scotland, with 

contributions from Douglas Alexander MP , Dave Thompson MSP and David 

Bradwell, the Scottish Churches Parliamentary Officer. 
 

‘AN AUTHENTIC SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE 

The Moderator, the Rt Rev John Chalmers, emphasises the need to show that 

belief in science and God are not mutually exclusive. 
 

THE REAL WINNER 

As golf’s prestigious Ryder Cup comes to Scotland, the Very 

Rev Dr James Simpson reflects on the links between golf and 

faith. 
 

A COMMUNITY INVESTMENT 

Jackie Macadam highlights the work of Scottish Churches Housing  

Action in turning redundant church property into affordable housing. 
 

‘THE KIRK’S BEST-KEPT SECRET’ 

Jackie Macadam meets Dr Sally Bonnar, Convener of the Church’s Social Care 

Committee. 
 

FLAGGING UP THE LINKS 

David Pott highlights the links between the flag of Jamaica 

and a Church of Scotland minister and introduces a new 

project building on the historic links between Scotland and 

the island. 
 

PILLOW TALK 

The Very Rev Dr James Simpson looks at what he calls the ministry of the  

pillow. 
 

THE BIG QUESTION 
‘After the Commonwealth Games in Glasgow and with the Ryder Cup  

approaching at Gleneagles, is there a spiritual element to sport ?’ 
 

‘POLITICIANS DESERVE OUR RESPECT’ 

The Rev Professor David Fergusson highlights the importance of the New Testa-

ment in offering support to political leaders. 
 

PLUS: letters, comment from Ron Ferguson, Crosswords, Reviews and 

Church Registers – all for £2 ! 
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OFFICEBEARERS 
INTERIM MODERATOR Rev John Whiteford 
LOCUM    Rev Morris Dutch         

SESSION CLERK        Miss Lexa Boyle    427 3999 
         7 Maxwell Grove G41 5JP 
FABRIC  TEAM        Mr. George Gardiner    810 5079     
HOSPITALITY  TEAM      Miss Morag Reid    440 7406 
PASTORAL  TEAM       Mr. Jo Gibb     638 5768  
MISSION  TEAM          Miss Lynn Flower    631 4964    
PRAYER  TEAM          Mrs Ruby Smith     423 7773  

MINISTRY TEAM        
MUSIC & DRAMA TEAM    Mrs Lynn Gibb    638 5768 
FINANCE  TEAM       Mr Lindsay Macqueen   01655 332588 
ADMIN / OFFICE  TEAM     Mrs Barbara Irvine     423 1558 
EDUCATION  TEAM      Mrs Brenda McGinnigle   424 0427 
TIME TALENTS MONEY TEAM   Mrs Joyce McNae     423 1897  
YOUTH  TEAM       Miss Lynn Flower       631 4964 
CONGREGATIONAL           Mrs. Margaret Borland    at Church Office or  
TREASURER     mc_borland@hotmail.com        
MAGAZINE              Mr. Malcolm MacSween   649 9405   
 EDITOR             4 Rosslyn Court, Lethington Ave., G41 
MAGAZINE              Mrs. Barbara Irvine     423 1558 
 DISTRIBUTION            01/55 Nursery Street, G41 
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